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“Being a
great lover has
its drawbacks”

by Barbara Carmack
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life for his friends.” (John 15:13)
O - “One who fears is not perfected in LOVE.” (I John 4:18)
D - “Direct your hearts in the LOVE of GOD.” (I Thessalonians 3:5)

I - “If we LOVE one another, GOD abides in us….” (I John 4:12)
S - “So Faith works by LOVE….” (Galatians 5:6)
L - “LOVE covers a multitude of sins….” (Proverbs 10:12)
O - “Oh, how great a LOVE the Father has lavished upon us...that we
are called the Children of GOD!” (I John 3:1)

V - “Verily...the LOVE of GOD is perfected in you who keep His
Word.” (I John 2:5)

E - “Everyone who LOVES is born of GOD and knows GOD!”
(I John 4:7)
In an interview many years ago with Princess Diana, the commentator
asked her the reason why she wished to be an official ambassador for the
country of Great Britain. Her answer embraced a universal, spiritual
concept...and here was her answer: “The country needs a representative
who can touch them with love...a love they can feel.” Everyone wants
that kind of love, a love that really only comes from GOD. You cannot be
external about love anymore. You must go inside and reach into your
spirit-man, which is the dwelling place of Holy Spirit, Who teaches you
about your heavenly Father - GOD, Who is LOVE. Holy Spirit helps you
to experience GOD’s kind of Love, and touch those around you with that
Love: “Love is super-naturally patient. Love is gentle and consistently
kind to all...and refuses to be jealous when blessing comes to someone
else. Love doesn’t inflate its own importance or focus on achievements.
Love is not quick to take offense or easily irritated...it is not touchy or
fretful (“fretting only leads to evil doing” - Psalm 37:8). Love joyfully
celebrates honesty and rejoices when right and truth prevail! It always
believes the best of every person, and is a safe place of shelter. Love
never takes failure as defeat, for it never gives up…. Love never stops
loving!” (I Cor. 13:4-8 The Passion)
You may think that there’s “No Way” you can be an “Ambassador of
Love” when you can’t even get your own act together. But, my Friend, it
is GOD in you Who reveals Himself to others. When you get your own
feelings out of the way...and “become a servant” you will realize how easy
it is for Holy Spirit to work in you “...both to will and to do His good
pleasure.” (Phil. 2:13) That’s why GOD has given you such uplifting
Scriptures...to keep you confident of His Power within you: “In You I live
and move and have my being.” (Acts 17:28) When you surrender your
life to Him, He focuses on you: “May the GOD of Hope fill you with all
Joy and Peace”...in this New Year!
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President Abraham Lincoln - February 12, 1809
From an early age, Sarah, Abraham’s mother, recognized Abraham’s quick wit and intellect and encouraged him to read. Abraham became an avid
reader, gobbling up any book he could get his hands
on from neighbors, clergymen, and traveling teachers. Abraham attended school on an inconsistent basis, himself admitting that the total amount of schoolJohn McCain
ing he received in his childhood was no more than
twelve months; nevertheless, he became an excellent
reader, learned to write, measure, and make division
Nancy Pelosi’s house has a wall!
and multiplication calculations. Abraham took his
studies very seriously. Without paper in the house to
practice his writing and math, he often did arithmetic on the back of a wooden spoon using charcoal as a makeshift pencil. Lincoln described where he grew up and the opportunities for education in the following quote: “I grew up in a wild region, with wild animals
still in the woods. There were one room schools, but no qualification was ever required of a
teacher beyond reading.” He loved learning at school but His father often rented him out
to perform manual labor tasks such as shucking corn, hoeing, gathering, and plowing. And Abe’s father got all of
the money earned as a result of his son’s labor. Although Abe gained a reputation for his storytelling abilities, he
also gained a reputation for honesty. When he was nineteen years old, he was hired to co-steer a flatboat down the
Mississippi River to unload produce to be sold at the plantations in the South and to return with the money earned.
For these services, Abe was paid eight dollars a month. These journeys into the South opened his eyes to the world
beyond the Indiana frontier and likely began to shape his views toward the horrors of slavery as he witnessed the
auctions and treatment of slaves firsthand. “It is better to be silent and be thought a fool, than to speak and remove
all doubt.” “Character is like a tree and reputation like a shadow. The shadow is what we think of it; the tree is
the real thing.” “And in the end, it’s not the years in your life that count. it’s the life in your years.”

Romans 8:35

1) Listen without interrupting (Proverbs 18:13)
2) Speak without accusing; look into a mirror (James 1:19)
3) Give without sparing - withholding seed only hurts you! (Proverbs 21:26)
4) Pray without ceasing; you can do it (Ephesians 6:18, Colossians 1:9)
5) Answer without arguing; do you always have to be right? (Proverbs 17:1)
6) Speak the Truth without pretending - walk the talk (Ephesians 4:15)
7) Enjoy without complaint - “No Murmuring Zone” (Philippians 2:14)
8) Trust without wavering; “Trust and Obey” (I Corinthians 13:7)
9) Forgive without punishing - No Jail Time (Colossians 3:13)
10) Promise without forgetting; don’t forget a Promise...GOD doesn’t! (Proverbs 13:1)
11) Honor without fail; “Humility comes before Honor.” (Proverbs 18:12, Hebrews 13:4)
Do you realize that seven - yes, SEVEN of the 11 ways to love involves your mouth? It’s so important that you
weigh your words before you speak...it will save you so much regret and apologizing!!

Article by Derin Carmack, February 2006
GOD loves you and so do I! I’m here to bug you again....We are in
the second month of 2006 and many resolutions have already crumbled
since the New Year began. The Spirit of the LORD desires that you
move away from double-mindedness. You must draw a line and make a
decision to stop flopping around and move ahead toward the goal He has
ordained for you. FAITH is NOW! There is no way you can live a life with Christ without
Faith because “Without Faith it is impossible to please GOD!” (Hebrews 11:6)
1. Discipline your thoughts, confessions and meditations. You may be overwhelmed at this point, but if you start
with something small like waking up 1/2 hour earlier and reading the Word, that’s a tremendous start! Reject the
fantasy of the “someday” mentality. It’s a killer! (Please see our series on “The Deadly Game of Procrastination”
on page 4)
2. Say “NO” to deadly distractions and detours. Never have the radio and T.V. on when you’re reading the Word.
Write your goals and plans in your journal and keep 3 x 5 cards in your pocket for frequent reference. Step into a
lifestyle of faith and purpose. Focus on the vehicle that will take you to your goal.
3. Bring an offering of gratitude to GOD, as GOD reveals Himself to you this year. In the Old Testament, Abraham
made frequent sacrifice offerings to GOD at every turn in his life, and Abraham was blessed in every way! When
JESUS healed the leper in Matthew 8:4, He told him, “Show yourself to the priest and present the offering that
Moses commanded, for a testimony to your healing and as an evidence to the people.” Now, have you had a miracle from GOD? Have you given Him an offering as a testimony of that miracle? It’s something to think about.
Many people receive great breakthroughs from GOD and then do the unthinkable...they go on to the next crisis,
never really thanking GOD for what He did in their lives.
Prov. 13:12 says, “...instead of being hopeless, you can be a ‘Tree of Life’ to all those around you!” DC

It was a year ago this month that we started construction on the chapel in Cardompata. The
people of Cardompata are so excited to serve the LORD in a place where they can all gather and
praise and worship safely, protected from the elements. In December, 300 people attended a
double wedding we performed in Cardompata for two couples who had recently been born-again.
We are blessed that these precious young couples want to get their houses in order, and give their
children a rich heritage. We also had two more people receive JESUS Christ as their Savior when
they heard Rosa share the Word of GOD during a Sunday service. We are so very grateful to the
LORD for all that is happening… and for your eagerness to be a continuing part of the work
ahead in 2019.
There is so much to do; construction is in full swing! Thank you for helping us with the building
of the orphanage, community center, and the elder center. We have many willing hands and are so
grateful for the people willing to help in this great project. It
seems like nothing like this has ever taken place in this village…
and the people are eager to serve the LORD in whatever
capacity they can! Friends, the fields are white unto harvest,
and you are sowing into a massive harvest...and into eternal
rewards awaiting you at the glorious appearing of our LORD
and Savior JESUS Christ. Rosa and I are so thankful for your
faithful and generous support of Home of Refuge here in Peru.

Love, Tony and Rosa, Home of Refuge - Peru
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